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GROUND WATER LAW

I. Pertinent facts pertaining to ground water.
a, renewal of supply of ground water is dependent on conditions of pre-

cipitation and on geologic conditions affecting its movement and
recovery,

b, The water underlying a plot of land ie transitory, it is not a per-
manent part of the land,

c- The contribution to the ground water from precipitation on directly
overlying land is usually negligible,

d- hate at which water can be drawn is a function of the geology-per
mea:bil.ity, etc, of the area

e, A decrease in water level or hydrostatic pressure is necessary to
produce a flow toward the point of discharge.

II, Surface water rights surface water constituted . the first water supply and
therefore lawsv etc, pertaining to surface waters influenced the formulation
of later laws pertaining to ground waters,
a Riparian Rights z a riparian owner is one whose land is bathed by a

naturally occuring body of water- He has the r Lght to expect the water
to flow undiminished in quantity and unchan BEd n quality past his land
The rights of all riparian owners are coequal, The water can only be
used on riparian land,
1- This doctrine is impossible to enforce strictly and as a result

so many confusing amendments have been made that it is difficult
to administer.

b Rights of appropriation - involves (1) the forml indication of the
intent to usa water from some source and (2) actually putting the water
to use with official recording of notice of intent and subsequent use...
1, An appropriation is made for a definite quantity of water and ie

valid only so long as the water is used beneficially and con-
tinuously,

c., Prescriptive Rights -r give to the land owners -fie right to use the waters
from a streaml, etc, without interference ar objections from riparian
owners or owners of appropriative rights, Practically it is the giving
of a blank check with regard to the use of surf ce eater's

III. Cl,assïfication of ground waters,
a,- Subterranean water courses or streams

1, to ambers flowing in undefined or unknown eearsr:s or t4oae
flowing In defined and known courses,

b, Artesian waters .n such waters as are confined within a permeable bed and
are under hydrostatic pressure-

c- Percolating waters ., pertain to
lr, diffused perr.olati.ons

2, percolating waters tributares to eurface wa t ers
3- percolating waters tributary to und,:. 3 waters

1J,-. seepage waters
d? Reason for classifications if u>;nd :.wgr p3'u ld el'r. ess flow ä:.p2 defined

known cours they may be subject to su d°f ;: e doc'z.rinas g if c1.iA2-ssi.f.sc .

as percolating they sasv not be subjc:,ct to s<<-:4,7aee water doctri,..nee

l, actually all d°xtex,s flow in ; etermin 6lo a.=; l c;efiaec cnan.nel3 ¢,rd all

ground waters are percolating waters
eQ Difficulty in determining water rights is not o:2 ly shat rights may be ac

quired but in determining the clasaiz°icat:aon of saters ureter question
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IV, Ground Water Doctrines,
as English or Common law doctrine

1, "Owner of land possesses all that lies beneath the land, he may dig
therein and has right to claim all that he finds, and do with it as
he pleases, and that if, in the exercise of such rights, he intercepts
or drains off the water collected from underground springs in hie

neighbor's well n this inconvenience to his neighbor cannot become the

grounds for an action"
a, this doctrine obviously off r:rs no means of conserving ground

waters, however it is still. in force in some states,

b, American doctrine or doctrine of rese sonable use,

1. a land owner cannot take perco'.ating water fry wells and use it for
the irrigation of distant lands to the detriment of adjoining land
overlying the water bearing Proustian.
a. no means of arnund water control is extended by this doctrine,

cc. The doctrine of Correlative Rights
1 "the rights of all land oasese overlying a common basin arty correlative

or coequal" f. one owner esnnot extract more than his share ii it hurts
another nearby owner'e share as 'ietermined on the basis of rt assyxoabie

use under the cirmwceso
a- vague meaanine of tern 'correlative rigbto a and ' reasonaae

use' and c.c_fusing amendments have nullified any value thi
doctrine say have had,

do The Doctrine of Lpr eeriation
1. state oonteeSs all ground waters through Water Commission :, An

appeepeeaeion of water by the state gives no right of ownership,
it Pees only the right to use a certain amount of waters, this use
w et be for a beneficial purpose and such use must be continuous,
after a certain period of nonuse the right to use the water is non -
a1id9 it reverts to the estate and maybe granted to a nee appro-

priator,

a, the U0 S. government recognizes this doctrine with respect to
public lands, also the states of New Naxico, Colorado» Arizona,
Oregon and a few others

b, This doctrine appears to be the most satisfactory and fai.reet,
both from the viewpoint of establishing beneficial use of and
of conservation of our ground water resources.

V, The Use of Separate Statutes to control Ground Water i3
-a, In New Jersey law provides that "new or additional, developments of water

resources for public use cannot be made until the supervising commission
has approved the plan for the developments"'
le the approval of the plan by the state doer not grant the right to use

the water r

2. this law takes no cognizance of conservation or ground water resaourcee L,

b. In New York,, control of ground waters is as follows - "no person, firm, a úc,

shall install or operate any new or additional wells to draw water from
underground sources for manufacturing or irduetrial purpose where the
capacity of the wells is in excess of 104,000 gallons a days," This roes not
apply to agricultural wells
1. this law resulted from excess use of water for air condition:ä.n;0
2. The safe yield of the 'water bearing bees, in areas to which this law

applies, is only lO,9000 gallons a day, Therefore, this law does not
act to conserve ground water.
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c, In Wisconsin - law passed in about 1905 which prohibited allowing a well
to flow freely if such fee flow harmed neighbor's .o This law de-
clared unconstitutional a few years latero
to in recent years Wisconsin legislature has passed laws which

aß set up certain standard requirements which must be fulfilled
by all well drillers o

b, appropriated i0g0OO dollars a year to investigate the ground
waters of Wisconsin,

VI. Future legal controls
an doctrine of appropriation seems to be best

1C) easiest to apply, fairest to ground water users and to public
it acts to conserve ground water resources

b.., most state constitutions do not mention ground waters and therefores,
it is difficult for these states to pass laws pertaining to ground
waters, However the United States Supreme Court has indicated in
past decisions that the enactment of such laws would not be a violation
of the 114th amendment to the U, So Constitution and that it is the
states' duty to protect its natural resources,

VII, dLi acellaneols

ao Only one doctrine is in force in a state at a times, 10e0 in a state
recognising the Doctrine of Appropriation,, no other doctrine can be
applied in that state, su long as the doctrine of Appropriation is in
force-,

b., These doctrines do not apply to oil, Although A1.9 like water is a;
f._uß d, oi l is considered to be a minera.l, and as such is subject to
Ulu laws applying to emera.l.s -.
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